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diffEcierti file:Chet ;N.D ./le:D.12. OVE■ilkii, it  v 	tirii&d tile -6-le benefits to  eu r travellers of he.vine: 
more services tailored to their needs -end their particular finareial position generated 3:r.rings of 
about $6 billion (in 1977 prices) 29 . Further, accident rates, and these are particularly difficult to 
e.raivate  in the short term, slowed  nosig.nificara deviation from the generally falling, historical 

pattem30 . 'There vas also evidence tha.t smaller communities, despite significant changes in the 
types of service being offered, vere not seriousl -y adversely affected by the change31 . 

While the impact of regulatory reform provided encouragement for those in Canada favouring 

similar moves - these being most notably consumer groups  (e .g  the Consumers' Association of 

Camda), Consumer 'and Corporate Affairs Cana.da, the majority of the academic community and„ 

from 1983, the Liberal Plinistr of Transport32  - others 7.rere less enthusiastic. They sii,Igested 
some caution vas appropriate in taking the U. S. experience too completely. It vas, after all„ 

---- - --- ---- --- - - -- only-the short tenneffect vhich had materialized by this tirne. 11 

Further, significant differences existed betveen the U. S. and Canafflan aviadon market. The 
former vas much larger and the 'market much more diverse. In particular, the Canadian route 

structure is largely linear (East-West) and there is only one major hub on a par -vith the large ones 

in the U.S.A., namely Toronto. Linked to this is the limited number of hig.h density routes in 
Cana.da. - for example, in 1985 .-15A%  of all domestic air travel vas concentrated on 25 markets. 

Additionally, the airlines differ in scale. An estimate of the combiried revenues of te main U. S. 
carriers in 1982:  for example, vas 1;35.6 billion comnared with $3.1 billion for Cana.dian 

airlines33 . There are also, relatively,  fax  more 'thin' routes in Carda than in the 'U.S.A. The 

Canelan aillineS ?Ire themselvee -small relative to the main U. S. carriers and the Canadia.ri 
aviation industry mu.ch more concentrated 34 . The  U. Z. industr2.7 has also alvays been entire/ 
privately ovned and not been the subject of public ovnership at either the national level (as vith 
Air Canada) or the provincialistate level (as vith many of the re!zional carriers). Public 
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at.P.e.e_,- Aze`Pre..-,reet); patre for TrimsportAdon Stm.diés :  Univénzity of British 	..../eagoit.,mr) 19:35. 
34  e.10.;... 7.„ f*1111  TiT.11:4WKI, 1 985, .09 : ■) fact ti-A.  in 1 9:32,  U if...r:zéstU.S.turriér, 

TTIvità*1   eer.i.tutél for 1:::rg of tiv ihisñ révénues Jul: 147 of its révél -iiié towié kilozlétrés Jae :"22S. 
Air Cialdzi. e.c.ottuté4 for 56% mul 58 .g. résréctively. 


